Additional Information for Undergrads: Professional Residency Program (PRP)

Please see [http://soa.utexas.edu/resources/prp/apply](http://soa.utexas.edu/resources/prp/apply) for eligibility criteria for participation in PRP.

When may a Bachelor of Architecture student be on residency?

There are two options for B.Arch students:

**Option 1:** Fourth year Spring + following Summer

**Option 2:** Summer after fourth year + fifth year Fall

Additional options for B.Arch/BSAE (dual degree) students only:

**Option 3:** Fifth year Spring + following Summer

**Option 4:** Summer after fifth year + sixth year Fall

Since students must be present on campus during the application semester, **Option 2** is the only option for B.Arch students choosing to do a semester-long Study Abroad during Fall of the fourth year. B.Arch/BSAE (dual degree) students should consult their academic advisor in planning Study Abroad and PRP participation.

Residency as outlined in the options above will not delay your graduation date. Any other scenario will delay your graduation date.  

What courses must a student register for while on Residency?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Passed 4th Intermediate Studio and Portfolio Review Spring 2017 or later:</th>
<th>Passed Design VI (Sound Building) Spring 2016 or prior:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARC 661R-PRP</td>
<td>ARC 660T-PRP or ARC 661R-PRP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARC 361T-PRP</td>
<td>ARC 361T-PRP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The listed courses (6-hour Advanced Studio and 3-hour Technical Communication) are the only courses for which you will receive credit while you are on residency. Do **NOT** register for ARC 361T: Technical Communication on campus if you are planning to do residency in a future semester.

Please consult your academic advisor if you need to be registered for 12 hours to maintain full-time status for scholarships or financial aid during the residency semester. For this reason, we also encourage you to **not** take ARC 362: Professional Practice before doing residency. Your advisor can explain your options for taking ARC 362 depending on your situation.

Please remember that CRP 369K is only offered in spring semesters, and it is a requirement for the Bachelor of Architecture and its dual degree programs. Therefore, to be safe, take CRP 369K during the spring of your fourth year if you are not already on residency.

For reasons stated above, **talk to your advisor about your residency plans every time you meet, and do not miss registration advising.**
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Note: Most undergrads will not register for ARC 379-PRP during residency. It entails additional work that is not pertinent to the situations of most undergrads. It exists as a mirror to what grad students are taking because their residency credit is substantially different from undergrads.